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SUMMARY 

Various approaches to the use of two-dimensional electrophoretic patterns for the quantitation of 
protein-taxonomic distances are discussed. In comparisons of closely related organisms it is conduded 
that approximately one-third of all single-base substitutions may be detected in approximately 3 x 106 

base pairs of coding DNA (assuming 1000 usable spots/pattern). This represents, by far. the highest data 
rate a\'ailahle in any genomic surveillance technique aimed at measuring single-base changes. In 
comparisons of more distantly related organisms, current 2-D gels allow exploitation of a range oC"spot 
overlap" extending from about 2.6% (for completely nonhomologous organisms, i.e. spot patterns 
random with respect to one another) to ~ 90% (for samples from the same organism). Within this range. 
evolutionary distances characteristic of family, genus. and spe('ies differences may be measurable directly 
in terms of base substitutions per nucleotide averaged over very large amounts of (~oding DNA. 

I ~THODUcrlOl\ 

Two-dimensional electrophoresis (1-3) is currently the highest resolution protein separation technique 
available. It yields a pattern of spots in which each protein occupies. and is identified by, a specific 
position relative to other protein spots. This pattern can be analyzed by computer to yield positional and 
quantitative data (4) that t~an be accurately intercompared bet ween analyses (5). The chief characteristic 
of slIch separations in the context of organism and cell-type identification is the fact that they allow use of 
a large population of 100 to 2000 protein markers rather than the limited number (5 to 30 proteins) 
usually inyestigatcd in isozyme studies. In this paper 1 aim to examine some general aspects of 2-D pattern 
comparison. beginning with an assessment of the information obtainable in comparisons of (a) closely 
related and (b) very distantly related organisms. Such comparisons assume the use of analogous cell types 
from the different species examined or else that whole organisms are analyzed (the organisms having 
essentially equivalent proportions of major cell types). The problem of comparing different cell types 
from the same species. a problem which in fact provides the ultimate motivation for this investigation, is 
dealt with al the end. 

At least two previous studies (6,7) have used two-dimensional eledrophoresis to estimate genetic 
distances between species. A{)uadro and Avise (6) compared rodent species using visual inspection of 
differences. They estimated the genetic similarity F as the total proportion of spots shared (2 x shared 
spots/spots in gels I and 2), and obtained results in which the estimates of two observers differ by 0 to 16% 
depending on the pair of species examined. The spots to be compared were chosen on the basis of"darity 
and good resolution." Ohnishi et al. (7) used a similar approach in comparing the 2-D maps of different 
Drosophila species. Although these studies suc{~eeded in pointinp; out the potential usefulness of 2-D 
patterns in taxonomy. the methods llsed lack the rigor necessary to support widespread use of 2-D gels as a 
serious numerical taxonomic tool. Neither the gel resolution nor the positional reprodul'ibility between 
gels was examined quantitatively, with the result that spot differences and similarities could not be 
uniformly and rigorously defined. In addition the use of a simple measure of spot overlap (F) is not 
entirely satisfactory for two reasons: first, it is sensitive to the number of observed spots on each gel; 
comparison of two gels of identical samples. one with 1000 and one with 100 visible spots, would yield only 
18% overlap (2 x 100/1000 + 100) rather than the true valneof 100%. Second, this measure trcats all proteins 
equally, whereas it may be necessary to consider subunit molecular weight (i.e. genetic target size) as a 
major factor influencing probability of variation. Further limitations of such a Jaccard-type similarity 
measure are discllssed by Sneath and Sokal (8). In this and subsequent papers I will attempt to provide a 
more rigorous analysis of the factors involved in 2-D gel taxonomy and particularly the application of 
computers to allow a statistically meaningful approach to the prohlem. 
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2-D Pattern differences between closely related organisms. Proteins have physicochemical properties 
[among which are isoelectric point (pI) and subunit molecular weight (sMW)] determined by coding 
regions of DNA (exons in eukaryotes). A protein of N amino acids will, in general, be coded for by a gene 
ha"ing 3N nucleotides in its exons. During evolution, a gene may he subjected to several types of 
modification including single-base changes, insertions, deletions, frameshifts, et cetera. The most 
frequent, judging from observed mutations in human hemoglobin, are single-base changes. Given the 
genetic code, it is relatively straightforward to compute the probability that a random base change in a 
coding triplet will give rise to an altered amino acid having a charge different from the original. Table 1 
shows the results of such a computation for two interesting caRes: (a) equal {~odon usage and (b) more 
nearly typical eukaryotic codon usage (computed from a set of known gene sequences). For simplicity, it is 
assumed that arginine, lysine, and histidine have +1 charge, aspartic and glutamic acids have -1 charge, 
and all other amino acids are uncharged; this assumption is not entirely correct at all pH's since cysteine 
and tyrosine, for example, can be negatively charged at pH 9. 

Nevertheless, in the pH ranges normally examined on 2-D gels (- 3.5 to - 7.5) it is clear that 
approximately 28% of single-hase changes should give rise to a single- or double-charge change in the 
polypetide produced and a further - 4% should yield a change in size (through removal or addition of a 
termination codon). Thus, in comparing closely related hut non interbreeding species, a spot movement 
should occur after about one-third of random base substitutions. A situation irn'olving comparison of 
individuals from a population is slightly more complex as it is more likely that only one of the two (for 
diploid organisms) copies of a gene will be altered. In sllch {'ases there is a necessity to detect a 50% 
dC('rease in abundance of the original spot (assuming equal expression of two genes) or the correlated 
appearance of a new spot. 

How detectable is a charge change? To measure the frequency of such an event reliably. a charge change 
must be rather rigorously defined. Figure 1 shows the general appearance of charge changes in the major 
proteins of the human lymphoblastoid cell line GM607 (Genetic Mutant Cell Repository, Camden, NJ). 
To prodlwe a series of charge changes in all the proteins simultaneously the urea·containing sample has 
been heated to produce carbamylation of lysine residues (10). Each lysine modified changes the protein's 
charge by -1, shifting it through a characteristic distance to the left (toward the acid end of the focusing 
dimension). The three key requirements for systematic detection of charge shifts in a particular protein 
are (a) the characteristic distance must be significantly greater than the size of the protein spot (Le. charge 
isomers must be resolved), (b) the characteristic distance must be at least roughly predictable, and (c) the 
charge shift must be in a well-defined direction. The first requirement depends heavily on the 2-D gel 
system used: for the ISO-DALT system (2.3) using wide-range ampholytes. the size of a single-charge shift 
ranges from ~ 1.5 mm near the top (high sMW end) of the gel up to - 12 mm at the bottom (low sMW 
proteins). Typical full widths at half maximum for spots at the top and hottom of gels are 0.4 and 1.2 mm, 
respectively, indicating that the charge shift distances are generally 4 to 10 times the spot widths and thus 
that charge.shifted spots are easily resolved. As to the se{!ond requirement, although the characteristic 
distance associated with a charge shift can "'lry for different proteins of the same size (due to differences 
in the slopes of their titration curves at the pi), nevertheless a strong relationship exists between protein 

TABLE 1 

PIlOB.\lIILlSTIC EFFEcrs OF R.\Nnml SINGLE-BASE SrilsTITUT10NS 

AfUilio Sin!!I.· Do"hl.- Chilr!!:(' alld 

Cudon :hid Char!\,' ChillW' L,-nglh L"nglh 
Challg"s" '/i. Cltallgl~!". I.;;. <:hanp;t'I'. % Changes, 

Random n)fion usage 76 24.3 U 7.9 :13.6 
Approximate ellkaryotic~ 76 25.8 2.3 4 ') :12.3 
(:odon usage 

-:! 

0.7 
1.1 

Shirl 
F f{·'1l1l'lu;ies. o/c. 

-1 +1 

12.1 66.3 12.1 
12.1 67.6 13.7 

+2 

0.7 
1.2 

"The table shows the probability of ~arious results for a random base substitution averaged over all 64 possible 
starting co dons. III the first row, all codonH(even termination codons) are assumed to o(,l'ur at e(lUal frc<lueney. In the 
second row, each possible result has been weighted by the frequency of the starting codon in a l'ollection of 27 
rclati~'ely clistind eukaryotic gene sequences (including a yeast mitochOJulrial ATPase subunit, ADHI. iso-I
cytochrome C, GPO, didyostelium actin, silk fibroin, Ps.milillris histones, ehicken ovalhumin, mouse immuno
globulins and beta lipotropin, rat growth hormone, prolactin and preproinslilin. rabhit a and f3 globin, bovine 
corticotropin-,B-lipotropin, preparethyroid hormones, a-chorionic gonadotropin, human a-chorionic gonadotropin, 
prt~growth hormone. and l'horiollic somatommotropin) constitul ing about 27,000 coding nucleotides [tuken from (9)]. 
All results are expressed as percentage probabilities of the indicated outcome. 
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size(sMW) and charge shift length. This consistency should allow prediction of characteristic distance for 
a given protein based on its position on the gel to within ± :10%. The third requirement, that charge shifts 
occur along a well-defined diredion, is evidently well satisfied: in general a charge-shifted protein will 
appear at the same sod ium dodecyl sult'ate molecular weight as the present spot, allowing specification of 
shift direction as ± 5° of the horizontal (pI) axis. 

In contrast to the single (or less frequent double) charge changes produced by - 28% of the base 
substitutions, the polypeptide size changes produced by - 4% of substitutions yield spot shihs that are 
not easily predicted. Changes in termination coelom can lead to a mutated protein that is larger OJ' 

smaller and of widely eli Herent pI. Thus a protein that undergoes Bueh a "size-change" substitution during 
the divergence of two species will probably appear as distinct spots t hat cannot be related by any a priori 
procedure. Because other types of variation (frameshifts, mutations affecting mRNA splicing, neutral 
substitutions altering lhermoslahility, et cetera) also produce such alterations in proteins, and because 
regulatory shutoff and induction of new genes cannot be factored out reliably, it is unlikely that an 
appreciable and known fraction of size-change, single-base substitution variants can be detected in 
species comparisons. The prohlems mentioned are decreased in comparisons of individuals from a 
population if strong assumptions can be made regarding the constancy of regulation of the proteins. 1£ 
most proteins are synthesized at equal rates in two diploid indi\'iduals, then a spot present at 50% 
abundance may represent a size-change substitution in one copy of the gene. However, the instrusion of 
the other fadors mentioned ahove still limits the detection of size changes in the absence of a pedigree 
analysis demonstrating anticorrelated expression of two spots . 

• 
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•• • ~, . 
r • 

FIG. I. Analogous portiolls of tw02·D protein patterns produced with the 7 x 7" ISO.DALTsystem:.4, 
Control (untreated) patterns of [3551 methionine laheled proteins of the human Iymphoblastoid ('ell 
GM607. 8, The slime proteins after a 5 min incubation at 95° C in a solubilization solution eontainillg 9 
fH urea. Carballlyliltion by heating in urea produces numerous ehllrge·shifts, revealinJ!: the size Ilnd 
direction (leftwards, towards the a('i({j(, end of the gel) of single-charge shifts for numerous distinct 
proteins. 
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HOlt: much information on DNA change ... is obtained in a 2-D gel'! There are approximately equal 
numbers of unique spots ahove and below al'lin(mol wt42,(00), but since typical 2-D gels show proteins 
fromS to 10,000 daltons up to> 2nO,OOO daltons, the (llierag{' mole('ular weight is likely to he at least 50,000 
daltons. Thus. the average protein contains approximately 500 amino (leids and is coded for by two ('opies 
(in II iploid organisms) of a gene having 1500 base pairs (hp) in its exons. The averagl~ spot shows the result 
of t he expression of perhaps 3000 hp of genomic DNA and a pattern showing 1000 unique spots( lInrelated 
by posttranslational modifieation) would thus contain informat ion corresponding to:3 x 106 bp of DNA. 
In comparisons of ind ividuals from a population, approximately one-thinl of all single-base substitutions 
will I'esult in a detected change; thus a pattern of 1000 unique spots is equivalent, in terms of genomic 
survcillance, to a detection system l~apahle of seeing any single-hase suhstitution in 1 x J0 6 bp of cOfling 
DNA. This represents by far the highest data rate per unit of experimental dfort (i.e. gel) ohtainable at 
present. and serves as the principal justification of the de\'elopment of 2-D gel technology as a genetic 
monitoring too\. 

It is also apparent from Fig, I that the higher mole('tJlar weight proteins show longer carhamylation 
trains, or in other words thai they have expericrwed more modifications than smaller proteins tinder the 
same ('onditions. This is preeisely what would be expel'led inasmuch as larger proteins generally contain 
more lysines than smaller ones and hence are likely to experience more carbamylation events; the 
numhcr of modified Iysines is proportional to "target size." in this ('ase the total lysine content of the 
protein, An analogolls situation exists with respect to the accumulation of random single-hase 
subi'ilitutions, Hecaul't' the UNA target size of a IOO,nOO-dalton polypeptide is about 10 times as large as 
that for a IO.nOO-dalton one, it would be expected to aeeumulate 10 times as many random-hase 
subst illlt ions. ~Iore dHlI'ge-ehange variants should thel'et'ore be ohserved at the top of the pattern than at 
the hottom. unless some seledion process opposes this trend. A test of the postulated linear relationl'hip 
hetween p()l~rpetide size and freqllcnl~Y of charge-change variation shollld, in fad, elemonstrate whether 
any cliffer('ntial selection pressure exists on proteins of different molecular weight. If a simple linear 
I,elat ionship holds, it should be possible to cxtrad a mutation frequency in total suhstitutions per 
nudl'otid(~ (and hence a useful cvolutionary distance) directly from the data, Such a meaSUI'ement, based 
on molecular changes averaged over a large number of proteins (and herwe a large amount of DNA) may 
be superior to previous "'moleeular clock" data obtained from olle or a few protein sequences. 

Comparisons of di,,,wntiy related organisms. What is the I'esult of eomparing the proteins of organisms 
so distant that little, if any, homology remains? Addressing this question requires exploring the 
relat ionship between patterns of spots that are random, or nearly random, with respect to each other. The 
answer determines the extent to which 2-D gel tee'hnology ean be useful in establishing distant 
relationships, As might be expected. it depends heavily on the resolution of the gels used hecause we al'e 
asking abollt the cap<U'ity to differentiate between large nonidentical sets of proteins. 

A gl'neral approach to the problem or comparing nonidentical patterns mllst take account of the fact 
that no a pJ'ior,j knowledge regarding spot homologies will be available: it is not known at the outset which 
spot. if any, in Pattern B is the homologue of a spot in Paltcl'n A. Even given this limitation, at least two 
interesting statisties ('an he eall'tdated. The first, a general overlap G, ('an be defined as the correlation 
('oefficient desnibing the similarity of the overall distrihutions of spots. Fllnetions representing the 
number density of spots (for G N ) or the total quantity of protein (for GQ) over the gel area can be 
(~omputed essentially hy"smearing" or locally averaging the pattern, and the product of these functions 
inteq)I'etcfl over the arca of the gel to yield a value of G, G is likely to he a useful measure primarily in 
cases of great evolutionary distance, where almost no proteins comigrate and only the general 
distribution renUlins, 

A seeond useful measure is the histogram of vector lengths bet ween spots in a Pattern A and those in a 
second Pat tern B. The general approach is to generalt' vectors from ea('h of N spots in A to each of M spots 
in Band fl'om these to calculate histograms of numher of veeton; versus total length, length along the 
foew .. ing dimension, et cetera, The resulting vector length histogram (VI ,I-I; Fig, 2) of theN x:VI vectors «'IUl 

be m;ed to derive the number of vcetors shorter than a given matching length (anel thus the numher of 
pairs of spots, one from A and one from B, whi(,h have positions close enough to indicate probahle 
identity), The general form of the VLH rdating two random patterns is a linearly increasing fundion of 
vector length: for reasonably short lengths, twiec as many spots will lie at distance 2 x I as at distance L due 
to the prohability of their random occurrence being given by the differential of area (21Tldl), and the 
histogram will give zero vedors of zero length. 

The primary questions in such an analysi's are the following: (a) what distance (vedor length) is to he 
taken as a threshold b. within which we presume spots to he related? (b) What percentage of real matches 
(same spot on replicate gels) are collected within this threshold? (c) How many vectors fall within the 
threshold hy chance (and thus constitute the irreducible statistical backgwund in measurement)? 
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FIG. 2. Complete VLII comparing two square patterns 
of 1000 spots each of whieh are random with resped to 
each other. The number of \'eetors risel' linear'" with 
length for short vel'lors. allowing aecurate prediction of 
background due to random close association of spots. O.OOE+OO O.lOE+04 

Veclor length in I/IOOOlhs of gel d:agonal 

Questions a and b are closely related and indeed seem to define each other. Provisionally. we take tbe 
identity threshold 6. to he the distance within which lie 90% of the known matches within a set of gels of 
identical samples. In a study of repr'oducibility in the ISO·DALT system, Taylor ct al. (5) found a value of 
6. = 0.54 mm for7 x 7" gels, which is equivalent to 0.5~'/251 = 0.0022 of the gel diagonal (the longcst possible 
intcrspot vector). A Monte Carlo calculation of the VLH betwccn sets of random 1000 spot images gives-
26 vectors expected by chance within a 6. of 0.54 mm. Therefore, 26 of 1000 spots in a random pattern 
would be expected to overlap spots on another random pattern by chance, using this matching criterion. 
Improving the matching ac(~uracy to yield a 6. of 0.25 mm would result in a dccrease of chance matches to 
4/1000. Neverthelesfl, a ha{~kground of 2.6% chance matchcs is low enough to allow reliable detection of 5 
to 10% real matches by this technique (Fig. 3). 

DISCUS."ION 

The use of 2·D protein clc(,tl'ophorctic patterns (01' identification and dassifi('ation of organisms i~ 
l'Llrrently in it" infancy. Ncvertheless, two peculiar advantages justify considerable attention to the 
development of the method, Fin;t, inasmtlch a,.; all known organisms synthesize a ('ollection of proteins, 
protein comparison nwt hods stich as those outlined should be uniformly applicable across all kingdoms. 
This wide appliulhility of the approach makes it possible to imagine the c'ollstrudion of a general 
taxonomy based on a uniform method. mther than use of chanll:ters specific: to c,u'h group of organisms 
classified. Such it uniform approach might also facilitate some standardization of genus· and species·level 

TABLE 2 

CtIMlJl. .. \TIVE NU.\tIIEH or !NTERSPOT V ECTORS LESS TIJ,\:\ A GIVEN LEN(;TH ron 
RANDO~f P"'ITEUNS EACII 1-1 AVI:,\(; 1000 SPOTS. RESULTS OF A MONTE CAItI.O SIMULATION. 

Le"l':,h ;11 JO~I 
Gel Ilill!,:"n,,' 

o 
10 
20 
30 
·\0 

Eqllh "len' Lenp;lh 
un 7 \.7" (;'(.1. nlln 

O. 
0.25 
0.50 
0.75 
1.00 

(:lIlllulllli\c Nllnlber of 
V('('tors Ll'~:o 

Thun G;""11 Lenp;lh 

4 
20 
·\9 
98 

170 
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FIG. 3. Vector length histograms showing onl)' the ,'er)' 
short "ectors (0 to 5 mm) for cases of: A. a pattern of 483 
spots compared with itHelf (483 , 'ectors of zero length). B. 
Two patterns of 483 spots in which identical spots are 
related by gaussian matching errors with half width 0.8 
mOl, C. Comparison of two random 483·spot patterns. 

differences across phyla in terms of hase substitutions per nucleotide. Sc('ond, the fact that the method 
allows the examinatioll of many proteins (anrl hence a great deal of coding DNA) in a single procedure 
makes it inherently !"lIlwrior. from a statistical viewpoint, to molecular nwthods that examine one or a 
few proteins or genes in great detail. Individual proteins may vary enormously in their rates of change 
during evolution, and hence an average over III any genes should he a more "cliahlc measure than change 
in any individual gene, 

Once methods are in pla('(~ for measuring molecular-taxonomic rlista,wt.~s using 2-D patterns I'olltinely, 
the methods of llullwl'i('al taxonomy (8) should be dil'ectly uSllable for the eonstruction of relatedness 
trees and tentative phylogenies. Alternatively. a cladistic-type approaeh ('0111(1 he explored if electro
phoretically altered hOlllologues of numerous proteins eould be systemati('ally identified. Such an 
approach might irH'ol"c considcrably more effort than the methods desuihed here (because additional 
experiments 01' techniqlles of physicoehemical characterization mi~ht he required to cstablish spot 
homologies) hut tlw results cOllld offer more direct insights into the pathways of evolutionary change. 

An understandin~ of t he mechanics of cvolutionary change as observed in protein patterns is necessary 
to allow exploration of two additional question:, of great interest. First. ('an the cell types oi' a single 
species be ('ompared and dassified by a similar approach to yield an "ontongenetic tree" compatible with 
cell lineages estahlished in emhryology? The de,'elopment of a cell.typt.· taxonomy based on protein 
expression patterns ('ould allow the solution of many problems in differentiation and differentiation
related diseases, slII·h as cam'cr, Second. assuming that homologous proteins of related species can be 
identified, will the quantitative aspeds of gene regulation turn out to be gt.'llerally conserved through 
evolution? Pllt another way. are homologous genes similarly regulated in difi'erent species? Data on this 
question covering it variety of proteins would allow an approach to the qllcstion of the relative roles of 
structural and reglliatory (·hanges in evoilltion. 

Finally. it is worth eonsidering the impact of a well-developed protdn-pattern taxonomy on the 
problem of stanclanli~ati(}n of cell cultures. An experienced lIser of 2-D gels ('an distinguish hllman and 
mouse patterns by iIlSpe('lioll. Csing computer analysis, comparison of data from a test cell line with a 
sllffi(~iently large data hase should allow identification of both species and gt~neral cell type over a lH'oad 
evolutionary range. Pushed to its limits, such a pattern identification systclllmight he able to identify any 
known cell type, assuming the cells of all important species or groups had "t.~en previollsly mapped. 
Inasmuch as the effort involve.1 in slIch an analysis would he reasonahly small alld the amount of useful 
and interesting data ohtained rather large, the u;;e of protein mapping nwthocls could hc('ome routine 
and cell line misidcnt ifi('atiolls eliminated. 

This work is supported hy the U.S. Department of Energy, Washin!!:toll, D.C., 
under Contnwt W-31-109-E:\G-38. 
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DISCCSSTON 

Dr. Siciliano: What are the mutation results? One slide indicated that you had exposed cells to 
mutagens. Y Oll said you had looked at some 70. 

Dr. Anderson: I lIsed a weaker mutagen than you did and have not found any mutations. 


